
A New Church—A Be rival.
The Visitor’s Kcntvillc, N. S., letter, 

says :
The new church at Canard, which was 

dedicated on Sunday, 2nd, is the finest 
of the country churches ; seats about 600 
and cost between 89,000 and 810,000, and 
is paid for. It will be furnished with a 
8700 organ.

Brother Murray, of Hantsport, Is liav- 
a revival. He baptized eight last Sab
bath and six a week previous. The work 
is still going on.

Moose Hunting.
Messrs. W. H. Quinn and Frank Fergu

son, Jr., returned to the city last evening 
after spending a few days pleasantly and 
profitably In moose hunting in Albert Co. 
Their success was limited.

Indications of Spring.
Mr. Chalouer, comer King and Ger

main streets, has already received a sup
ply of Fresh Garden Seeds. Catalogues 
will be ready in a few days.

Barlow’s Corner.
Mr. C. G. Berryman, recognizing the 

value of advertising in The Tribune, 
offers a variety of goods in his line at 
low prices.

Subscribe for the Daily Tribune, and 
have it delivered at your residence every 
afternoon

Vaway with his wife. The loft was so 
low that hanging erect his feet would 
touch the floor, so he bent up his knees 
and effected his fatal object In that po
sition. He was a sober man, of fair in
telligence, and no cause can be assigned 
for the tragic act. If he had repented at 
the last minute he could have stretched 
out his legs and saved himself, but his 
resolution lasted longer than his power 
to stretch.

Mr. Coram is a

mijtt joma, Jr. m.
ARTIFICIAL teeth inserted in the best manner.

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO FILLING AND___________

TEKTH’ M-A. N U‘b\A. CT U it E S
or THE

B. IV Keith, Secretary. 
Ezra Keith. Chairman.

Havelock, King’s County, March 12tli, 
1873.

Pidler, to pay their taxes, 
handy man to have in a delicate case.
like this.

61 Union St.Office

----------- ... , „ ATTESTED BY A .1. P-The Government expect to be sharply ^ ^ t<j cerHfy that L Gilbert Perry,
assailed on their Riviere du Loup Hail- j..stIce Qf the Peace in and tor King s
wav land grants, and Hon. Mr. Willis’s County, was present at said meeting and 

^ * ti.„ nuhlic for the that the statements herein made are cor-paper is prepanng the public ioi and made in the mildest manner pos-
spectaclo of that gentleman s votin„ g-ble_
against his colleagues again. We ad- Gilbert Perry, J. 1 •
vise the Executive to stand by its policy. Havelock, King’s Co., MarehH, 18, J.
and to turn out any member who repu- j. certify
diates the action of his hi ethren. that were presfnt at the school meet-
Govemment should be a unit on a rail- jn menti0ned within, and that the state

ments herein made are all correct to the 
best of our knowledge and belief

D. A. Keith,
\V. H. Keith,
B. Coy Herrltt, 
W. D. Fowler,
E. A. Keith, 
Harvey Freeze.

preserving the natural
d«c 19—ly

LOCALS*

MISPECK MILLS, - - St. John, N, B. For a list of Agents for the sale of the 
Daily Tribune see first page.

For advertisements of Wanted, Lost, 
Found, For Sale, Removed, or To Let, 
sec Auction column.

The Monorief Concert
The complimentary concert to C. W 

Moncriei last evening was a fizzle. There 
were just thirty-one white persons and 
one colored present. They waited until 
after 8 o’clock, the audience making as 
much noise as their limited number would

WOOL GOODS, viz :
HEAVY GREY and SCARLET FLANNEL ;

ALL
HEAVY and LIGHT GREY CLOTH.;

MISPECK TWEED.
grey Blanket*.

way policy. New Advertisement».
Advertisers must send in their favors 

before 12 o’clock, noon, in order to insure 
their appearance in this liste-

IA SCHOLASTIC RIOT. alio w,calling in the aid of the stove covers, 
canes and anything else they could get ^ 
their hands on. A pleasant looking indi
vidual now appeared and announced that 
the concert would be postponed until Fri
day, and that those present could get their 
quarters back at the door. A grand rush 
was made for the office, but the cashier 

The crowd got

John C. Price, J. P-, 
G. E. Keith,

A Strange Scene at a School Meeting 1 B. S. Thorne, M. D.,
1 Anson Freeze, 
Samuel Thorne,

head of a Riotous Mob—Calls for | Xehcmlali M. Keith, 
Blood—The Triumph oi the Right.

Heavy Fancy Bazaar.
ALSO:

V <r*. WOOD WORTH, Agent.

nEwspkiw goods,

_Two Justices of the Peace at the Mr. Percival's Bazaar, No. 46 King st., 
is one of the most attractive stores in the 
city. His glass cases are tilled with the 
most attractive goods, Including chromos, 
statuary, jewelry, toys and almost every

Our

Amusements—
Academy of Music Gift Concerts

Public Notice—•
By order of the Common Council- 
Parliamentary Notice— Alfred Patrick
Customs Department—R S M Bouchette 

W W Jordan

NOTES AND NEWS.
THE OFFICIAL REPORT.

hereWe think it quite necessary for us 
to state the manner in which our Annual I Ma!co[m McFarlane, of Sheet Harbor, 
School Meeting for Havelock Corner, x. S., Is appointed Sub-collector of 
District No. 8, held on the 12th day of tQmg Mr McFarlane was formerly a 
March, 1873, was attempted to be prevent- member of the „rm of D. & H. N. Hill &
ed from organizing by a mob led on, we q0 > lumber manufacturers at Upper
are sorry to say, by two Justices of the Mills, St. Stephen.
Peace, namely, William Keith and Oswell At Windsor, the other day, Mr. Brod- 
N. Price. erie charged a log with powder, touched

When the time came to call the meet- lt offj and stood close by it to see the ef- 
ing to order C. B. Keith, one of the Trus- fect He ls now In the Halifax hospital 
tees called it to order, and stated he had having Ills broken hip treated, and ex-

NOVA SCOTIA. thing else in the fancy goods lines, 
readers should call and see the attrac-

would pay no money, 
furious and threatened to tear the office 
down, but the money was not forthcom
ing. At this time the sound of singing 

heard up stairs, and the crowd re-
and

Winter Goods—
Black Faille Ribbons, &c—

Manchester, Robertson & Allison 
Robt B Emerson

Cus-
tions offered.

Billiard Champions Coining to 8t. John.
Joseph Dion, champion of Canada, and 

Bennet, ex-champion, are to be in St. 
John on Friday and Saturday next, and 
will play at the rooms of Mr. John Ross, 
Charlotte street, on those two nights. 
They have been playing in Maine for the 
past week or more. Last night they played 

Some tine play may be ex-

Election Card— was
treated pell mell to hear the concert, 
get the worth of their money, 
in the office slipped out and got in a place 
of safety. The thirty-two were not al
lowed to get in the hall, and were obliged 
to leave without their money.

Per the “ Polynesian,” at Portland. R E PuddiugtonApples—
Good Potatoes—
Beautifhl New Goods—Percival’s Bazaar 

J & A McMjHlan

The mando
NOW OPENING!

THREE CASES MILLINERY. Fresh Literature- 
Reward Offered—

AUCTIONS.
LadiNewe®^a*eM»H * I just received

IeEEEEEi a .Ær
fully would be present, or words to that access to the roof of the Capitol at Wash 
effect. He then asked the meeting if it ington, during the ceremony of inaugura-

Hosiery, Millinery, Woollens, | would not be wen to wait « how to see ^J"dftc^^d*eS&VwMch
if he would not come. John C. Price, ^ wy cost four hundred dollars to re- 
Esq., then Informed him he had a letter piace.
from the Inspector stating he would not An affectionate and sensitive son In 
be present, with another letter enclosed jjctr0^ recently came to the police office 
from Mr. Rand with the request that he wUh Mg troubles. He stated that his
would see that Mr. Rand’s letter was read I vidowedmother was about to be mar-
to the meeting. He also told him, and 1 ried, and, as he didn’t want a stepfather, 
the meeting generally, that when a Chair- he did want the affair arrested according g j, Mr to law Being informed by the captain

appointed he would g that “getting married was the chief aim
______ . Rand’s letter, according to request, to Qf au human beings,” and that, in the
WEDNESDAY EVE’NG, MAR. 19, 181 ». | read to the meeting, and requested him case of widows it was even more so, the

to proceed to the election of a Chairman, young gentleman departed dreadfully 
whereupon the aforesaid William Keith discouraged.

We have been anxiously looking to j and 0sweU N. Price, Esqs., cried ont, Vagary seems to be a word big enough 
Fredericton for a sensation, a joke, a «Ezra Keith shall not be Chairman to- to cover a multitude of crimes. A girl in 
-onundmm, or anything but an advance day» a Lowell doUar store was hatcly displeased
copy of the journals of 1873, and have “ N<> A Chairman shall meat aod°treatldti°em to candy doctored
been looking in vain. It seems by the C. B. Keith then said, A Chairman shall with arsenlCi and then left town. She 
correspondent of the News that there not be elected to-day,” as he had in his ventured back to attend her mother’s 
„„„ „ =„Hnn there on Saturday. And pocket a petition to put off the meeting funeral and was arrested, but her intend-

for it! Is it aU too late now? Has no other one, which he read, but refused to ^ complalnt and asked for her dis- 
Dreserved the words of Samuel in let any one of the opposite party see eharge. Iler conduct is spoken of as a 

, P . of the Reoor- that petition or give them the names «vagary."
denouncing the occupants of the Kepor ^ ^ pMgon Qn it 8tm declaring “There to a palr of parents in a New
tors’ gallery. , , shall be no meeting or business done here Je village who deserve to be hooted

Why, oh, why were official debates „ After Ms (c. B. Keith’s) refusal Qut of town by all tbe r0mantic maidens
vetoed? Samuel has spoken and an ^ take the vote of the meeting for Chair- q{ fte plece_ They lately wrung from a 
anxious Province has been denied the | m(|n w H Keltbj another Trustee, took young daughter a reluctant consent to 
words that he uttered. Cruel, cruel re- the ’tond and called the meeting to order marry a rich old man. At the last mo- 
porters, to so basely betray tile trust anda8kedthata Chalrraanbe elected. It SrtherirSstLs^a stUl younger 
placed in yôubythe people! Napier on I wag again moved that Ezra Keith be sister was Induced to take her place. No 
the press mnst have been good. He chairman, whereupon the two aforesaid So«ner had toe unwilling clergymap made 
must have been terribly, scathingly, ex- J justices of the Peace—William Keith and | ‘.^g^rt^T'seiz^wUh ^femorae for

Lockhart & Chipman at Bangor, 
pected.

City Police Court.
Frank McGrath, Thomas Gibbon, W.

H. Balcomb, were fined 84 for being 
brought to the station drunk, and Mc
Grath had also to pay 25 cents cartage.

The blind man, Crosbie, from Nova 
Scotia, was let out of gaol yesterday, and 
has again sought protection. He will be M- 
sent to his home in Granville.

Mary Jane Beard preferred a charge of 
abusive language against Sarah and Mar
garet Foley. They all live in a house 
together, and if their home ever present
ed such a scene as the Court room did 
this morning, it is no wonder that 
charges were preferred. All were talk
ing at once, endeavoring to tell their tale 
to Mr. Gilbert, Witnesses were called 
and they were fined 86 each, which was

doPaper Hangings 
Corporation Property- 
Clothing, Ac—
Bank New Brunswick Stock—

Hurd Peters 
E H Lester Paper Hangings.

Householders about to repair their 
dwellings need not be at any loss for 
lections of new designs In paper hang
ings.
King Square, and T. H. Hall, King street, 
advertise in the Tribune all the latest 
novelties in that line,at wholesale and re
tail, and on Monday next Mr. George 
Nixon will sell six thousand rolls at auc
tion.

Daily expected per “ Austrian, at Halifax : se-Lockhart & Chipman
doTrade Sale of Groceries—8 Packages Messrs. Blakeslee & Whitenect,

Brevities.
The snow is “a thing of beauty,” and is 

threatening to be “a joy for ever.”
The Academy of Music is to be re

opened by a series of concerts under Prof. 
Burwood.

The Y. M. C. Association gave a very 
Interesting literary and musical entertain- . 
ment last evening.

A public temperance meeting was held 
in the Temperance Hall, King street, last 
evening. A resolution was adopted to 
form a “Temperance League for the City 
and County of St. John.”

Alexandra Temple of Honor celebrated 
their anniversary last evening in their 
Hall In Hamm’s building, Indiantown. 
The entertainment consisted of music, 
readings, addresses,and last but not least, 
refreshments.

Rev. W. Harrison Tilley, London, Ont., 
has been appointed one of the Chaplins 
and Private Secretary to his Lordship 
the Bishop of Huron.

Councillor for Sydney.
Mr. Robert B. Emerson’s card to the 

electors of Sydney Ward is in another 
column.

NEW DRESS GOODS, &c

EVEEITT <fc BUTLER, <
marlS

Sht failsBABNE8 «fc CO.,

Printers, Booksellers, Statieners, Accident In a Shipyard.
Yesterday afternoon Mr. Ewing, of 

High street, Portland, a caulker, working 
in Pittfleld’s shipyard, fell from a staging 
to the ground, about thirty feet, and fears 

entertained that he was fatally In
jured ; but happily this is not the case. 
A coach was procured and he was taken 
home and medical aid summoned. On 
examination it was found that two or 
three of his ribs were broken, and that 
he was considerably bruised about the 
head.

Editor.J. L. STEWART, man was
AID

BLANK BOOK MANUFACTUREES.

Mr. Napier Rebukes the Press.*e- We have added new nmohinw? tooar

BABNBS *00..
58 Prince Wm. rtreot.

I
were paid at once.

Hugh McCarthy, a lad ten years of age, 
caught by Sergt. Dobson stealing 

two bottles of ginger ale from T. Nash’s 
He pleaded guilty and the Magis*

nov 21 ly was
MOORE’S

Sign Painting
establishment,

47 Germain Street,

wagon.
trate remanded him until to-morrow. A 
juvenile reformatory is very much needed 
in St. John to send such young criminals
to.Shipping Notes.

The brig C. A. Howard (of Yarmouth,
N. S.,) Messenger, master, at New York 
15th inst., 14 days from St. John’s, P. R., 
reports : Had strong northerly winds up 
to Hatteras ; from thence variable wea
ther; on the 8 th inst. in lat. 25, Ion. 70, 
spoke schooner Tasso, hence for Havana.

The brig Julia Lingley, Jones, master, 
at New York 15th inst., 12 days from 
Havana, reports : Had strong N.W. gales 
up to Hatteras ; lost and split sails ; from 
thence 4 days with fine weather.

The brig Quaco, Dakin, master, at New 
York 15th inst., 23 days from Cardenas, 
reports : Having been 13 days north of 
Hatteras with heavy N.E. and N.W gales ; 
lost and split sails.

The schooner M. S. Hathaway (of Ma- 
chiasport,) Cole, master, which sailed 
from this port on the 1st ult.,with shooks 
for Cardenas, was abandoned on the 5th 
Inst., full of water and both masts gone 
by the deck. The captain and crew were 
taken off the wreck by the schr. Frank 
Howard, of Bath, and landed at New 
York on the 15th inst.

The ship Wellington (of Windsor, N.S.) 
Harris, master, at New York 16th inst., 
40 days from Antwerp, reports : Took the 
northern passage and had flue weather to 
the Banks; from thence 15 days, with 
heavy westerly gales.

" The bark Theresa (of P. E. I.) Beaton, 
master, which sailed from Lingan, C. B. 
for Boston, on the 20th November, has 
not since been heard of.

The ship Peter Maxwell, from Philadel
phia for Havre, which put into Queens
town on the 20th ult., leaky, reports : 
having passed on the 23rd, In lat. 57 N., 
Ion. 12 W., a ship with mainmast gone at 
the deck, and loss of mizentopmast and 
foretopgallantmast.

The bark Howard, Hallctt, master, from 
Boston for Weymouth, N. S., parted from 
her anchor off Sissiboo Light on the 9th 
inst., and was driven on the reef while 
attempting to run for Bclliveau’s Cove; 
after remaining 5 hours pounding heavily 
she floated off and was beached where she 

remains. The H. lost her redder,

The Daily Tribune is not excelled as a 
city aduertising medium.

one
dee 5___

WILLIAM DUNLOP » Darkness at the Bink.
The attendance at the Rink was never 

larger than last evening. The ice was in 
a good condition for skating, and the 
music excellent. The crowd dispersed at 
an early hour on account of the gas goifà&r 
completely out and leaving all in tot.. Y 
d trkness. —News.

How long shall these things be? No 
wonder that the Gas Company’s stock has 
fallen, and that tallow dips and kerosene 
oil are advancing. Does anybody manage 
the Company’s business?

WHOLES Al® AHD RETAIL REALEB IN

Flour, Groceries & Liquors,
No. 40 CHARLOTTE STREET,

St. John, N. B.

159 Union Street.
GEORGE MURDOCH,

Harness Maker,
AND DSALtm IN

(^JnrÔo!S>i.mBnu^uA^ aïwavêmhand.
«- Strict attention paid to Jobbino and 

Repairing.___________ ____________"OT 21 l -

IN AID OF THE

After the Fire.
Messrs. Hnnington expect to reopen in 

a week. They put up prescriptions from 
10 a. m. to 4 p. m.

The circulation of the Daily Tribune is 
rapidly increasing.

suppress hisWarks. Anxiously will wo I the latter of whom does not belong to the j Graveyardg are just as melancholy Grand Southern LineTf Railway, 
scan the country papers to see if all district, yelled out, “No Chairman to- t now as they were when Revnolds Esa andtwo or three
were so thin-skinned as not to report day ! No meeting to day !” The vote was J™ ^ J Gray wrote his Elegy ; but ^nflom St George and vi-
Mr. Napier’s withering invective. Why taken by show of hands Jrhl ® '!®d in Kansas, a.cemetery must be aP^cu- “inity8 left yesterday for Fredericton.
AlA fLzx nm-rptmonriftiit excite curi- still yelling, and he was declared elected, larl doleful place. Bishop Vail of that cmity, left yestera y odidthe News correspondente whereupon the aforesaid Oswell N. Price, di0cese tells of walking in one little God’s They Intend applying for a grant to en-
oeity without furnishing food for ,K 10 ^ acre there, and of being Informed by the able tbem to at once commence work on
feed on? Did he do it with malice lvn wrTH violhncb, undertaker that the occupants of twenty- thjg road_ the charter of which was
aforethought? What P“ni?ment is wmlam H. Keith, Trustee, ^ a^were^tiUedTn affrays" or'as the granted some years since, and renewed at
enough for him? And did the Report- • jn the dlseharge of hls duty, and „uide neatly put it, “died and were buried the last session of the House of Assem- 
ers’ Gallery tremble as Samuel vainly . gtand Then a general with their boots on.” Curiously enough, bly- The road will go down the shore
tried to think of the »«gto Ls„ was made by the mob, consisting of theonlyn“ ^Xw^X^ chM6"' through Musquash, I^preaux St. George
“strangers in the House —which have aforesaid Wm. Keith, Esq., C. B. P 1 exceed- St’ Andrews and thence t0 ?*’ Steph
to be uttered before the Sergeant-at- Keith, Wm. J. Fowler, Chas. Keith, and The“clintes of eVw are onen to Those having it in hand speak very hope- 
Arms can grasp his sword hilt with one one or two othCrs, led on by the said WJ ^^’J^^tiemen Ibout ful'y of lts lmmedlate commencement and
gloved hand, wave the occupants of the wiUiam Keith and Oswell N. Price, Esqs., ^ies as wen as to gentlemen About

. 1070 galleries out with the other, and bid hi. declaring and‘ aretdthemfeîresofth^
WAT 6th, 8 th, 7th andAth, 1873. igtantg lock the doors securely? Rest, gageas weR “ cven privilege, and have been many time sub

perturbed spirits It is wrong to,sns- they would
pect you of manufacturing caricatures. “spill their blood that while one of the eminent professors
Some papers keep two or three report- before any business should be done.” conducting “clinics” never permitted 

At which will be given away ers around the House, and then mix all A magistrate present then demandedi sucb outrages, another professor, also
— — «nMlavs in flash . . . won peace in the Queen s name, and ordered I emjuent is understood to connive at,and30,000 Dollars in V>asn the reports together m one. Don t you ^ coustables to quell the riot. One 01 even to encourage them, by indulgence

see, Samivel, what mythical fellows yon tbe constables, while in the discharge ol in obsceno jokes In the presence of ladies, 
dennuncinff when vou attack the re- his duty, was violently assaulted by the AU thls ls a shame to the College, and a 
denouncing y . , . . aforesaid Oswell N. Price and Wm. Keith, sbame to the city which contains it.

porters? We have them witnrn ana Esqg , as wen as others of the rioters. Moreover, we invite the authorities to 
without the House. When you are ln a si,ort time, but not until there were notice tbe disgraceful condition of the 
thimderinff at the gallery the author of many blows struck which caused walls enclosing the stairway up to which

000 the obnoxious portion of the report may “J ^ m sQon ^MS^tOTheTme^ns^-
*60 be laughing in his sleeve and his seat on theriift was q ^UedL, B t^ cd upon these walls ought long since to

the floor of the House. the mob, still led by Wm. Keith and have been erased, and measures shouldSSkESJSBhBSSZ; I p*

to-day !” and thus kept it up until the
Chairman's voice could not be beard. 1 stated that a measure will be in-
The Chairman waited some time for the 11 ls t.
confusion and noise to subside, and again treduced during the session creating the 
called the meeting to order, and again the President of the Senate a member ex of1- 
sarae parties yelled at the top of their rig of tbe prtTy Council. This was for- 
voices, “No meeting to-day—No meeting merly tbe custom in the Parliament of the 
to-duv!” which caused such confusion | Qld province of Canada. 
that they could not go on with the busi
ness. He then waited until about 
1 o’clock p. m., when he again in 
another part of the house called 
the meeting to order and ask- 

them to elect a Secretary, 
which they did amidst much confusion 
caused by the aforesaid rioters declaring 
“there should be no business done here 
to-day,” the aforesaid William Keith and 
Oswell N. Price, Esqrs., still leading the 

When the Secretary was getting 
writing materials he was

nov 21 ly

.justices wag ______________
cruciatingly severe, however, or the re- 1 Oswell N. Price—together with C. B. I |^llf“1^!jr^d absolutely refused to go 
porters would not have conspired to | Keith, Wm. J. Fowler and Charles Keith, | with the deefepid bridegroom.

the latter of whom does not belong to the 
“No Chairman to-

The New York Life Insurance Com
pany.

Commencing business in 1845, it has 
issued nearly one hundred thousand poli- 

Its experience of more than aACADEMY OF MUSIC,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

cies.
quarter century Is an assurance against 
all doubtful experiments in the conduct 
of its business. It grants all desirable 
forms of Life Insurance, on practical 
plans and most favorable terms, Ordi
nary Life Policies, Limited Payment Life 
Policies, Endowments, Annuities, and 
Tontine Investment Policies.

The question of to-day is not, Shall I 
insure my life? The wisdom of that step 
in the real interests of one’s self and 
family has long since been demonstrated 

, beyond cavil, but the importance of dis
crimination as to how and where to in
sure has also been demonstrated wtih 
equal clearness. The quality of insmùSce 
as afforded by different offices should be 
the point for study, and the decisive 
question really is, Which company, as 
tested by past experience, will furnish 
perfectly safe insurance at the lowest net 
cost, on the most equitable conditions? 
The matter of dividends having been the

worthy of the purposes foMthioh it was mtend-

Temple of Art and.Recreation,

and Business Managers to give on ___
Monday, Tuesday, Wed

nesday and Thursday, completion.

Sudden Death.
Mr. John McNicliol, a cutter in Valpey 

&. Brother's factory, and son of James 
McNichol, Esq., King street, died very 
suddenly last evening of heart disease. 
He took his tea at 6 o’clock and after tea 
commenced playing with two of his little 

His wife left the room while

four grand

GIFT CONCERTS !
children.
he was thus engaged, and when she came 
back in a very few moments he was sit
ting in his chair apparently in a faint. 
He was laid on the sofa, and Drs. Jordan 

called, but he was

in tbs roLLOwrao distribution :
1 GBAUD CASH GIFT OP $10,000 
I ,, « « « S.SOO

1.000 
1,000

are

1
1 5001 and Berryman were 

dead before they arrived. He was thirty- 
six years of age and appeared to be in 
excellent health.

1 3501 chief source of exaggeration and conse
quent disappointment heretofore, it is a 
grave question whether the original plan 
of letting them remain is not the better 
one, as is now presented in the admirable 
“ Tontine” policy by some of the old 
companies, and with the choice in the 
New York Life of no less than five differ
ent methods of using the accumulated 
surplus. Tills is the latest and, by the 
highest authorities, the most improved 
form of insurance, producing the largest 
results, optional as cash or paid-up insur
ance in the short term of ten and fifteen 
years, and at the lowest annual premhKi, 
i. e., ordinary life rates.

The Canada business of this purely 
Mutual Company for 1872 is as follows :—

Total Premiums received in the year,

1 3501 3501 1,000
1,000
l.ooo
5.000
6,000

There seem to be several leaders 
the Ottawa Opposition. Mr.

10 Grand Cash Gifts of $100 es,
30 “ “ 60

Assault by a Drunken Husband.
About seven o’clock last evening, tow 

named Mullin came to the Police

GENERAL.among
Huntington is now in the van with a 
motion to reject the report of the sworn 
Committee of Elections in the West 
Peterborough election case, 
of the case are that Mr. Bertram, Oppo
sition, received the greater number of 
votes, but the returning officer declared 
Mr. Cluxton elected because he was the 
only candidate who had filed his qualifi
cation according to the letter of the law. 
It is a case for trial on petition.

- 20 "
“ 10 “
.. 5 ..

50
BOO
1300
1790 Cask Gifts

Or. about ONBohauoe in SINE.
,.®u?.”^j5LCorril^T4EM
the {outinsot will be procured if possible. Tbe 
gum set aside for such purpose being 

«5,000.00.
16,000 Tickets only will be issued at.

Eleven Ticket* for Fifty Dollars.
All Tickets will be numbered and registered 

in the Managers’Books, and NO TiciBT QEN-
sale of tickets will be __ ____

to mJ^redTt of^Sn»^ Fund sub" Mr. Gough will only make himself 
M-tingXetomp^Ynd'the ridiculous by carrying out his threat of

0g^0uridtthhere0ntehrepri,ranf,tr8.,Meed. the Bus, getting up another constitutional law 
NESS Manaoebs bind themselves to return all debate on the right of the Government
mTbédîstribution<of Cash Gifts will be solely to appoint the Clerk of the House. If 
SÆttït:»» the House does not like the action of the 
ed by leading chitons, and to take place during Qovernment in this matter, or any other 
the period of the Çonoerts. .

GEO. B. 8. KEATOR, M. D„ President. exercise of the Executive power, its

boys
Station and made information that their 
father, while drunk, had struck hls

Sergt. Owens find police-

now
foot and part of shoe, and had three top
sails blown from the yards.

Vessel bottom tip.—The schooner Annie 
Whiting, at New York 15th inst. from 
Demerara, reports : On the 4th inst., lat. 
26.20, Ion. 68.05, passed a vessel bottom 
up, of about 170 tons burthen. The bot
tom was painted copper color and top 
sides black. She was about 90 feet keel, 
and appeared to have been but a short 
time In that condition.

The brig Oromocto, which arrived at 
Portland, Me., on the 14th inst., from 
Paraiba via Vineyard Haven, encountered 
severe weather on the passage and lost 
her foretopmast. She made the run in

wifeLenntlng to $30,000
The facts with an axe. 

man Watkins were dispatched to Muffin's 
house, at Little River. Arriving there, 
they found Muffin drunk and his wife in 
bed with her head bound up, and blood 
flowing freely from the cut. Muffin and 
his axe were secured and brought to the 

He appeared to be entirely

HeSt. Louis has a feathered mouse.
taken out of a bed-tick, and thewas

feathers that in some way. had penetrated 
his skin remained there and commenced 
growing. There is an affidavit to the 
statement, so we are bound to believe it.

.$5 each.

ed
Station.
stupid from drink. The Chief of Police 
sent a doctor to look after the wounds of 

Muffin is a laboring man,

Livingstone has folded his tent and 
silently stolen away from Unyanyembc. 
It is said that he has gone to visit a peo
ple In the district of Ironda, of whom 
the Europeans know nothing except 
through the accounts of other tribes.

During the lost Dominion election for 
Centre Toronto, Mr. Wilkes’ executive 
committee offered a reward of one hund
red dollars to any person who would se
cure the arrest and conviction of any 
party found personating voters. J. T. 
Jones, High Constable of the County of 
York, acting as deputy returning officer 
in St. John’s Ward, detected a man 
named1 Richard Fryfogle, attempting to 
vote as Henry Johnson. Fryfogle was 
tried at the sessions, convicted, and 
tenced to three months’ imprisonment. 
Jones claimed the amount of the reward, 
and not receiving the same, sued Mr. 
Wilkes in the"* Division Court. The 
Counsel for the defence has had the case 
postponed till the next court.

the woman, 
aboutslxty years ofage. Dr.T.J.O. Earle, 
Jr., visited the woman and found a wound 
about four inches long on the back of the 
head into the skull, but no fracture. By 
his advice she will be at once removed to 
the hospital. Muffin was brought before 
the Magistrate, and remanded until Mon
day, so that his wife may be able to ap
pear against him.

van. 8197,327.65.
Number of Policies issued in the year,THREATENED

53.1.by the said WiUiam Keith and Oswell N. 
Price, Esqs., and others of the rioters, 
and told he “should not write a word 
here to-day”— ‘no writing -done this 
day ” However, the Secretary paid no 
attention to their threats, but proceeded 
to record the journalings of the meeting, 
when the said William Keith and Oswell 
N Price, Esqs., walked over towards 
Secretary and Chairman. The Chairman 
foiled their coining any further to interfere 
with him. They halted, remained for -a 
short time, and then business proceeded. 
After a while they went back to the c ‘her 

When the Trustees

The amount of said policies, $2,399,-
100.00.

Total amount at risk in Canada, 84,-
40 days.

Trade Returns.
The Trade Returns for 1872 submitted 

to the Parliament of Canada, show au 
increase of trade with Great Britain of 
19.35 per cent. ; with the United States, 
10.19 per cent. ; with France, 42.49 per 
cent. ; with Germany, 64.19 per cent. ; 
with B. N. American Provinces, P. E. 
Island and Newfoundland, 91.40 per cent ; 
with British West Indies, 17.13 per cent ; 
total Increase of trade for Dominion, 18.14 
per cent., or $29,227,679. The proportion 
each Province contributed to the Revenue, 

follows ; Ontario

800,000.00.
The number of Policies become claims,simple and only remedy is a resolution 

of want of confidence. Spare, oh spare 
us the constitutional law argument.

MEEOTOtS ;
JOHN GUTHRIE, T. B. BUXTON,AM* RING, M. D. J. T. STEKVE-, M. D. 
A, M. Armstrong, Seeretary.

Committee of Management on behalf of the 
Company i

J.T.STEEVES.MpD.cM.W.MAHER. M.P.P.

^m„?^j7nfe«Ke*fTo“0|k7kl^^/0BNul-

MELÎCK. Bsq., (Melick & Jordan, Ship
^Ymmectorsz—WM. BREEZE, Esq., C. E. L.
J«5rTickete"for sale at the Boookstores of 
H. Chubb * Co, and T. H. Hall, and 
the Music Store of E. Pei'er & Bro., and at the 
General Agency Office, 51 Prince Wm. of.; ft. 
N. Knight. Carleton, and of Agenti throughout
^Aft Registered Letters, Post Office Orders and 
Communications must be addressed to 

WM. H. OLIVE. t Business 
WM. NANNERY. ) Managers.

P. O. Box 415. Ft. John. N. B. 
N, B.-RBSPONSIBLE AGENTS WANTED.

Tiie Water Color Miniatures painted 
at Notman’s Studio arc fine specimens of 
artistic skill and are fast becoming very 
popular. Call and see specimens.

Advertise ln the Tribune.

Amount of said Policies, $17.500.00. 
"Amount paid during the year, $16,- 

597.00.
Amount of claims in suspense, none. 
Deposit in Ottawa in Gold Bonds, $100,-

It was admitted by all reasonable 
persons that depriving a large body of 
the electors of St John of the right of 
suffrage on account of their non-pay
ment of taxes under a law that was re
garded as liable to be declared uncon
stitutional by tiie Supreme Court would 
be hard, and yet the public sentiment resolution after resolution

«DoA .1,0 „f Mavra- and and tlins tried to interrupt and preventrevolted against ti e idea of Mayoi and ^ meet(n„ from doing business until
Aldermen being chosen by the votes ol tliey found it was no use; when they
those who had neglected or refused to quieted down and the business of the

their share of the public burdens, meeting ^Metiy -th only oc-
We have given some faint opinion of 

the difficulty—a road that gives every the character of those who have caused 
J al:t IC trouble in school matters in this

trsen-

part of the room, 
had cast lots and the meeting was about 

ug another Trustee to fill the va- 
, they (the rioteis) organized and

000.00.
According to the 28th Annual Report 

of the New York Life Insurance Com-
the Cash Assets exceed Twenty — 

Robt%

Business men in every department of 
Trade, Lawyers, Doctors, Landlords and 
others who wish to extend their business, 
increase their practice, sell property, or 

houses, will find it greatly to their 
advantage to advertise in the Daily 
Tribune. Our subscription list includes 

of a large number of our lcad- 
and business men, and

elect!
cuucy 
proposed pany,

one Million of Dollars. Mr.
Marshal is General Agent in this City for |

desir-

from Customs, was as 
29.64 per cent. ; Quebec 47.34 ; Nova 
Scotia, 10.25; New Brunswick, 9.78;
Manitoba, 00.36 ; British Columbia, 2.63 
per cent. The increase for the year in
Customs collected is for Ontario, 15.98 pirei Elfe and Marine Insurance Agency,
&r.iW5Sïr31'-»" »«' «-'-T «*—

tion will be afforded.

When a man makes up his mind to 
shuffle off this mortal coil he is bound to rent 
do it. The other day, near Quebec, a 
middle-aged married man, a farm servant 
at a country house, on St. Foy road, was 
found dead hanging by the neck in the 
hay loft attached to the establishment.
Tiie position in which he was discover
ed showed his determination to make

this large Company, and persons
to effect Life arc invited to call at hisous

the names 
Ing professional

city circulation is not exceeded by 
any other daily in St. John.

pay
Mr. Coram has found a safe road out of our

pt‘i* cent.
the ôhanct; to acquire the forfeitedman

!
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